Keratin Hair Smoothing System -

Cuts & Styles
Cut & Style (45 min) 		
Barber Cut (30 min) 		
Child’s Cut (30 min) 		
Bang Trim 			
Shampoo & Blow Dry (30 min)
Luxury Blow Out (45 min)
Special Occasion 		
Luxury Hair Treatment

$42 - $72
$21 - $46
$21 - $46
$15
$21 - $46
$36 - $66
$62 - $87
$20 - $25

Color Services (includes blow dry)
Color 			
Color Balancing / Glazing
Corrective Color		

$66 - $91
$20+
Consultation

High Lights (includes blow dry)
Full Foil (31+ foils) 		
$106 - $136
Partial Foil (11-30 foils)
$86 - $116
Per Foil (>10 foils) 		
$9 each
Balayage			
Customized Hair Painting for more
natural placement and regrowth
		
Full
$126 - $156
		
Partial
$106 - $136
Cut additional

Texture and Smoothing
Texture services		

$121+

At Uptown we believe in total price transparency
and take pride in coordinating hair care services
that match each guest with the best fit stylist for
their hair care needs and their beauty budget.
We provide our guests with Level Pricing. The
level of each Service Provider is based on their
demand of time. Inquire with a Guest Service
Expert for each Service Provider’s current level,
and the pricing associated with that level.

A Semi Permanent Solution
This is the full service for those wanting
to eliminate frizz completely, increase the
condition and shine, wear a straighter look
and reduce blow drying/flat ironing every
morning, while still maintaining the body
in your hair. This service lasts 3-4 months
depending on your homecare regimen
and hair texture. Prices include a patented
shampoo and conditioner that must be used
for maintenance...
		
from $350 and up
Consultation required. Lifestyle needs
and hair types determine specific service
recommendations.

Express Keratin 1.5 hours, lasts 4-6 weeks

$125

